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Ayurveda is very specific when it comes to nourishing the body
and using food as delicious medicine. Because every dosha

(Vata, Pitta & Kapha) has its own PRIME TIME every day and
evening, how and what we eat will hopefully 

support that dosha’s needs.
 

Doshas & Their PRIME TIMES:
 

Vata  2-6 a.m. / p.m.
Kapha  6-10 a.m. / p.m.

Pitta 10 a.m-2 p.m. / 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
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Breakfast
Breakfast might be as early as 530 a.m. or as late as 9 a.m.
depending on your schedule. Including ghee, cardamom, black
pepper, turmeric, ginger, warm lemon water, fresh fruits,
almonds and avocado are all beneficial for vata and kapha
during their prime times. Try a turmeric or matcha latte with
honey, the perfect sweetener for kapha, avocado on toast with
olive oil, black pepper and chopped fresh herbs will keep both
doshas happy. 
 
Kapha and Vata are already cold so be mindful of cold foods
like acai bowls, smoothie or cold cereal in the morning. If you
insist, drink warm water with it and definitely let your smoothie
come to room temp before drinking it and avoid making them
with frozen fruits. Also, try warm milk with your cereal, granola
or muesli. Sprinkle with cinnamon, a drizzle of honey and fresh
berries in season.
 
WARM FOODS are preferred to prevent aggravating vata and
kapha & extinguishing the 13 agni in our body that are
responsible for maintaining our digestive fire. Agni processes
not just food but thoughts, perceptions, what we listen to, smell
and see. Everything we take in with our senses need to be
processed, assimilated and digested to prevent Ama (toxic
sludge from unprocessed metabolic waste) from building up in
the body.
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KEEP IT LIGHT, WARM & EASY ON THE TUMMY. 
Warm cream of wheat or your favorite gluten free porridge
with your cinnamon, real maple syrup or honey, a light
scrambled or soft-boiled egg with himalayan salt, black
pepper and toast. An herb omelet with wilted spinach or
arugula, (unctuous and bitter/pungent to balance out
vata/kapha or toast with ghee and cinnamon / toast with
sweet jam (vata) or bitter marmalade (kapha) or toast with nut
butter and honey.
 
ALWAYS WELCOME:
Sweet Dates 
Prunes/raisins/grapes
Berries
Sweet fruits 
A few walnuts & almonds - perfect if you don't have much of
an appetite in the morning but something in the body to fuel
your day. Similarly, a piece of hard cheese wrapped in arugula
or lettuce leaf.
Pomegranate, apple or green juice - room temperature. great
for Kapha
Raw apple with almond butter & cinnamon - great for
kapha/vata
Lemon balm or dandelion tea.
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Keep It Light



THE LARGEST MEAL OF THE DAY - Pitta’s Prime Time is
10-2 p.m. which is when we most often have lunch and when
we are usually super hungry. That’s because Pitta is on fire
and ready to rumble.

10 a.m.-2 p.m. is when Ayurveda says it is ideal to eat the
largest meal of the day AND if you are inclined, animal
protein. Be mindful to limit fried, pungent (hot/spicy), salty
(cured meats and other processed foods) & sour (alcohol,
kombucha, fermented foods, pickles) foods, all of which
aggravate pitta. When you do, balance them with bitter
(certain greens and herbs), astringent (potatoes, beans, greens
& herbs) and sweet (fruits, sweet potato, certain nuts, dairy,
rice) rasas (tastes).
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Lunch



Meat, fish, eggs or fruit with dairy.
Two or more animal proteins i.e. a bacon cheeseburger (3
proteins) or a cheeseburger (2 proteins), chicken alfredo,
creamy bolognese or chicken Caesar salad are just a few
examples.
Starches (beans, rice, potatoes) with Meat. Yep, we do it
all of the time with a hamburger, egg or chicken sandwich
and meat with potatoes, meat with pasta or black beans
with meat. Now, Ayurveda asks for mindfulness not
rigidity so while there are weekends when you will binge
come Monday, be more intentional with your food.
Moderation is one thing but daily indulgence is another.

There are so many obvious options for lunch so let me spend
my time instead sharing two really important points.
Remember we talked about the disadvantage of cold foods
(goes for all those iced blended drinks too)? Well guess what
else is cold? Your beloved salads. So, having them daily
definitely hinders your digestion AND aggravates vata
because they, like vata are dry and rough. So either minimize
them or eat warm salads i.e wilted greens and a warm fatty
(olive oil etc) dressing. And yep, sip that warm water with
them. The second point is about how you are combining
foods and according to Ayurveda, our society needs a lil help.
DO NOT COMBINE:
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Food Combining



We are back to vata/kapha times of day so keep dinner EASY
TO DIGEST, SOFT & UNCTUOUS with a sprinkling of
happy kapha spices like black pepper, turmeric, cumin,
oregano and thyme. Ayurveda recommends NO animal
protein at dinner. It takes way too much energy for the body
to break it down (Meat takes up to one full day to be
completely digested). Encouraging that activity before bed is
awful on all doshas and especially vata (movement). If there is
one takeaway I want you to leave with about your doshas is
that vata is the one that will literally make you or break you
down. Don’t push it by instigating an imbalance. And if you
already have trouble falling asleep, staying asleep, winding
down to go to sleep (mostly vata imbalances), then you
definitely don’t want to eat meat before bed. Do you have
restless leg syndrome or any kind of twitching at night after
dinner, or really anytime? Any pain in the limbs and lower
back? ears ringing, acid reflux? Bloating, constipation,
abdominal pain? You're super cold? Sounds like your vata is
already aggravated. Don't push it.
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Dinner



Keep dinner light and easy to digest adding some bitter
(dandelion, fenugreek, endive, raddichio), astringent
(turmeric) and pungent (black pepper, ginger, cayenne,
cardamom) for Kapha and some sweet (rice, sweet potato,
squash), sour (squeeze of lemon) and salty for vata. A warm
grain bowl or sweet potato with ghee, sesame, coconut or
olive oil with wilted greens. A veggie stew with soft cooked
basmati rice, cumin, turmeric, basil and oregano or a miso
broth with egg noodles and veggies. These are just some ideas
to support a happy vata, pitta and kapha which means your
tummy is super duper happy too.

TO MAKE IT EASIER, get in the habit of cooking with herbs
& spices like turmeric, cumin, coriander, thyme, black
pepper, dried ginger, cardamom, cinnamon, anise, fenugreek,
oregano and Himalayan salt. Parsley, dill, mint and basil too.
These are all GREAT for incorporating into all of your meals.
Also, keep a homemade spice blend at the office, make
vinaigrettes with them and a sweeter blend for porridges.

DON’T OVERTHINK IT. Have fun, be mindful and listen to
your body. It will always tell you what’s up. 
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Soft & Easy to Digest



Elisha Reverby’s career in skin care and wellness span two
decades but her passion for nutrition began when she was just
a pee-wee cooking with her mom in the kitchen. She was a
progressive food-fighter on the pulse of what the future of
food would be and passionate about educating Elisha on
using food as delicious medicine. Maintaining immunity with
food was a  core value in the home and it is these foundational
lessons that directly influence how Elisha lives her life and
advises her clients. Elisha has transformed the most troubled
skin and unhealthy lifestyles with a straight-forward, loving
and easy-to-digest advice that incorporates nutrition, plant
and lifestyle medicine and therapeutic touch. She teaches her
clients to recognize their small progress and the healing that
follows and from there they are motivated to stay the course.

Elisha is a serial entrepreneur, opening a successful on-
location catering business when she was 21 years old and later
as a pioneer in organic skin care and product development.
She has been mentored by some of the most esteemed
chemists and industry leaders and her brands featured in
national press and news media like CNN & ABC News.
Elisha is a CA and NY state Licensed Esthetician, Dr. Vodder
certified Manual Lymphatic Drainage therapist and Certified
Ayurvedic Health & Wellness Educator. She currently lives
in Los Angeles and spends her free time kissing and snuggling
her dog Noodle and reading a great mystery.
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About Elisha



Content provided is not intended nor implied to be a
substitute for medical advise, diagnosis or treatment. This
guide is for informational purpose only and as always, one
should always consult with their physician or qualified
medical provider for personalized advice before beginning
any medications or drug therapies. 
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Disclaimer

Let's Connect
Interested in learning how lifestyle medicine, Ayurveda and
nutrition can transform your body, heal your skin and create
a healthy & happy daily experience?

BOOK A CONSULT WITH ELISHA or email questions to
eliqueorganics@gmail.com

https://eliqueorganics.com/book-with-elisha/

